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Matie's Dagbog [Ma tie' s Diary ]1
by Matie Eliva Petersen-Larsen
Matie begins her diary, "I think I will begin a diary of this my most
exciting year, so I will not forget a small thing. But for now I must
hurry to my stateroom and pack my luggage." That was September
7, 1900, on a ship headed for Cuxhaven, Germany, her ultimate
destination being the island of Als, Denmark, where her father's
relatives lived. Matie had been given this year-long trip as a gift
from her parents for helping to raise her eight brothers and sisters,
younger than she, and for teaching them to read and write English,
as Danish was the language of her home.
At this time in history and until 1918, the southern end of Jutland,
Denmark was in German possession.
Matie tells of several
unpleasant incidents, as well as happy times with the occupiers. The
Danes were not to hold any meetings without the German presence,
but she attended one secret meeting of Danes, which was exciting for
her. The German balls and theater were fun experiences for a young
girl 20 years of age. However, one particularly nasty incident
occurred when she went to buy stamps: the young German Assistant
Postmaster insulted her because she did not speak German, threw
her mail back to her and closed the window in her face. Her uncle
had to buy the stamps and mail her letters to the United States.
The modes of travel that she experienced included catching the
mail wagon for 10 cents, riding the "little train," the sleigh from the
country, the steamers, and rented horse and buggies, but mostly
walking, walking, and more walking, using lanterns in the night to
see.
September 10 she writes,
"Tante Trine, my morther' s sister and Uncle Otto Otsen
have made me feel so much at home with them in their
house on Storegade in Nordborg. They have three delightful
children; Georg, who is a big boy; Mette, five years old and
Lille Lene, three years old and a darling little individual.
Uncle has a printing business in the addition to the house.
Tante wants me to meet all her friends. So, this afternoon,
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Tante and I took the train to Oksb0l. There we visited Old
Bolling, whose daughter has just come home to keep house
for him. He has recently lost his wife of fifty-nine years and
is almost inconsolable. He showed us his valued pictures
and we tried to comfort him a little; then we turned our
footsteps over to Mrs. Butzan' s widowed sister, who was so
happy to see me and hear from America. She made coffee
for us and later took us to visit her sister and husband.
When we came to the door, it was locked but she knew
where the key was hidden and we went in. The rain began
to pour down and lucky for us, someone found the widow.
As we waited, we ate apples. We were invited to the
evening meal-chicken and potatoes with milk and gravy
and parsley. At ten o'clock we sauntered down to the
station where we had to wait almost an hour for the train.
Finally the little train came chugging into the station and we
rolled away to Nordborg."
Her accounts of celebrations, their Danish holidays, and
their coffee drinking episodes are most descriptive and
quaint. One can enjoy reading about her year in Denmark
whether or not one is interested in Danish culture, the
history of 1900, or the adventures of an attractive, very
poised, young single woman who stated, "I don't know why
I should be afraid - I am twenty years old and my dear
father and mother have taught me to trust in God and be a
good girl."
Matie was born Matie Eliva Petersen on February 4, 1878
in Marionette, Wisconsin and died December 2, 1958 in
Bakersfield, California. She had two daughters, educated at
Iowa State Teacher's College as she herself was, before she
made the trip to Denmark. She said of her father, "I have the
most wonderful father a girl could ever wish for. He is a
shoemaker. He has stitched shoes for half of the people in
Marionette, and when the children were poor and could not
pay, he mended their shoes anyway. My father loves
children and has been Sunday School Superintendent for
many years. My mother and father had nine children and I,
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being the eldest, took care of them all. That is why my father
has somehow saved the money and given me this
breathtaking, thank-you trip to Denmark where he was born
and lived in his youth."
Preface
Matie's year-long visit to Denmark in 1900 took her to southern
Jutland, a territory that had been overrun by Germany for years.
The southern-most area called Schleswig Holstein was the first to be
occupied in 1481. One Danish king said this was the 700-year war.
The fighting continued sporadically for years, and although the
Danes fought back from time to time, they were eventually unable to
contain the Germans who inevitably moved north to Flensburg in
1850. The bombing of the mill in Dybb0l on the southwestern coast
of Jutland in 1852 was a decided blow to the Danish troops, made up
primarily of peasants who had been called into service. Militarily,
the defense of Dybb0l had been hopeless. The Germans had won the
day even though Denmark was stronger at sea. Victory at sea could
not make up for defeat on land
The European politics of that period were entwined with
marriages throughout Europe. The English were the controlling
power of Europe. The many children of Queen Victoria and Prince
Albert were intermarried with royalty from nearly all the European
countries and Russia, and Victoria's loyalty to her children was
always foremost in her mind for them:
1. Victoria, Princess Royal m. Friedrich III, Kaiser of Germany
2. Edward VII, m. Princess Alexandra, daughter of King
Christian IX and Princess Louise of Denmark.
3. Alice m. Ludwig IV, Grand Duke of Hesse, duchy of
Germany
4. Alfred m. Grand Duchess Maria Alexandrovna of Russia,
daughter of Thar of Russia
5. Helena m.
Prince Christian of Schleswig-HolsteinAugustenburg
6. Louise m. John Campbell, 9" Duke of Arill (only child who
married British aristocracy)
7. Arthur married Louise Margarete of Prussia
8. Leopold married Princess Helen of Waldeck (Holland)
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9.

Princess Beatrice married Prince Heinrich of Battenberg,
daughter became Queen of Spain
It is obvious that Queen Victoria's England could not take sides
without insulting some part of her own family. So neither Denmark
nor Germany could have England's assistance or support in this
struggle.
An armistice soon followed in 1852, but negotiations broke down
due to the pro-Danish feeling of the people living in SchleswigHolstein and Flensburg. War broke out afresh. In June 1852, the
Prussians crossed into the island of Als, off the southwest coast of
Jutland. The battle was bitter and many were killed. There spread a
deep desire for peace in the region, an end to the fight. Peace talks
resumed. The terms were harsh as the Danish representative
conceded to the Germans much more than either the Danish Royalty
or the people intended. The armistice was negotiated in Vienna.
The southern part of Jutland was ceded to Germany all the way
north to the Ribe River and Foldingbro. But before the treaty with
Germany could be signed, King Frederick VII died. The young king
hesitated for three whole days before making up his mind to
endorse the new act, known as the "November Constitution," giving
up a 1,000-year-old border. In the meantime, Otto van Bismarck,
who had just become Prussia's Minister of State, saw his chance to
make a name for himself. Denmark was presented with a carefully
calculated ultimatum. Bismarck wanted a chance to try out his new
army. In light of these events, the Danish army immediately
withdrew. Under Bismarck, the German Empire rose to be the
victorious warlike and ambitious Great Power of the European
mainland.
It proved difficult for Danish soldiers to be conscripted into WWI
under the German command and fight the Allies. Many defected
but could not return to their homeland. A German prince expressed
in a speech at S0nderborg, "What the German eagle gets its claws
into, it never releases." Yet more than half of the population of the
occupied territory were Danish-speaking and Danish-minded, a fact
that lay beyond the extent of German administrative interest.
The province was poor and Germany took little interest in this
out-of-the-way comer of their country. During the occupation,
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Danish meetings and gatherings were prevented or forbidden and
fines were imposed if people painted their houses using the colors
red and white, the colors of the Danish flag. This maliciousness kept
the Danish Nationalism alive. Schleswigians attended the Danish
folk schools with their children and came back with an even greater
concept of Danish culture and mentality.
Youths began to emigrate into Denmark proper, but the Danish
government checked this movement saying that if allowed, the
Danish would have lost the fight. So the young did their German
military service in order to retain their position and civil rights in the
province.
When WWI ended, Schleswigian leaders went to
Copenhagen and, as a result, the Danish government approached
the nations assembled at Versailles requesting the right of selfdetermination for the Schleswig-Holstein provinces. A vote was
permitted and taken in the provinces. More than half the population
voted to return to Denmark, and the provinces were returned.
Matie visited in southwestern Jutland before WWI and before the
territory was returned to Denmark. In 1900, when she was there,
Schleswig- Holstein was still occupied by Germany. This area was
losing their menfolk to take care of the farms because they were
being conscripted into the German army. The area was becoming
backward, new farms and roads were needed. Soon, five thousand
Schleswigians were to lose their lives in the war.
My hope is that this brief synopsis of history helps you to better
understand the environment in which Matie spent her one-year
vacation in Denmark.
Translated from Danish by her daughter, Ardis Larsen-Cooper-Clark.
Edited by her grandniece, Avis Knudsen-Jorgensen.
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